
ROAD MASTER’S REPORT 
For the month of November 2019 

Roadwork: 

1. Cut multiple trees after wind. 

2. Cleaned debris off roads and out of ditches. 

3. Cut debris out of water way under railroad tracks behind Clarks Carpetland. 

4. Checked stop signs and street signs – tightened & straightened signs. 

5. Installed 3 no parking signs at New Township building for employees and 

residents as requested. 

6. Replaced batteries inf lashers at Fall Run washout. 

7. Plowed and cindered as needed. 

8. Cleaned berms and thank you moms on Claverack, Old Sawmill, Hollenback, 

Pond Hill and Glen Roads. 

9. Fall Run washout started by Insingers. 

10. Cleaned off boat ramp. 

11. Cleaned trees and brush out of creek at Glen and Allen intersection on the 

Johnson property. 

12. Handed out notices on PA Ave and East Streets to let residents know the 

township is working on taking these roads over. 

13. Installed a Zoning Hearing board notice at Haney Property on Fall Fun for a 

telephone tower. 

14. Cut trees under Fall Run bridge. 

15. Cleaned under guide rails on both sides of Glen bridge. 

16. Removed gravel bar under railroad bridge. 

17. Removed trees in creek from RR bridge to Route 6 using a rental excavator 

from Bradco. 

 

Trucks and Equipment: 

1. Sharpened chains on saws. 

2. Installed plows and spreaders on trucks 1 & 2. 

3. Purchased new battery for truck 3 gas powered spreader. 

4. Greased spreaders. 



5. Washed trucks after each storm using salt away. 

6. Checked fluids in trucks. 

7. Put winter fronts on trucks 1 and 2. 

8. Replaced rubber edge on Truck 1 plow. 

9. Greased backhoe. 

 

Office 

1. Had Secretary make sign for recycling hours due to people dropping off and 

putting recyclables in wrong bins. (recycle hours 8-11). 

2. Assembled hutch/desk at new building. 

3. Purchased new portable radios for Clay and Dave Pelachik. 

4. Put reindeer and sleigh together and mounted to porch roof at new building. 

 


